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Discuss administration at meeting

NEWS EDITOR

College President Arnold
Speert told SGA President Art
Wooten on Friday that he Can
no longer retain, his position
because he did not pay his lujtion bill for last semester,
which means Wooten is ofhcialJy not ajsisjfenj at the,
legs.
*> S$&i
Dfeana Booker, S,GA Executive
Speert plans tO'send
(L-r): SGA Vice President Dan Cirnmino, Treasurer Cynthia Cruzado, President
Executive Vice President Deana Booker, and Senior Class President Michelle Hartman.

•what the letter will say-, accord*
ingto-NVboten.[
_ ., v
;
ThVSGA* constitution "does
noipstate/any Specific person as
having ^i|'|)owe| tp remove the,
$ G A e i d ^ B k f c f said:

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

and

Pamela Johnson
ASSIST. NEWS EDITOR

During closed session of the
Feb.
2 SGA legislature meeta. Student Tnustj??/ Student 39ing,
executive officers Art
ttfity feeVas ifertonuUiQnftff
Wooten and Deana Booker exdiscontent with policies
- Wooten. said he received tils. pressed
of the administration, specifi-

However/ ih|^nslltuii6j) says

dicate that fte is. 'stilf:a st
il |he po,llege,HH6weve'r,s^ did
wot meMorf if he submitted the
qheck for payment
'Spcert- did not £iate-*wby he
believed WoQtqn did not%pay
his\bilL- WoQtferv received no'
written^ do,<?umen tation or
phone calls telling him he was
no longer a student, Spcert
gay© him until Fcb, 12 to pay
hisbilL

-t

action.
"Discussions ate ongoing
'bjtfyeen the president, officials
in student life , and officials of
the SGA;1 &M Richard
burg^aftecte of College
V "A W t i n g did take

u

SGA leaders question policies

By Andrew Scott

cally Campus Acivities.
Campus Activities is the result of the recent merge of Student Development arid Campus
Events. The issue in question is
the placement of two employees, Barbara Stomber, SGA financial advisor and Gilbert
Correa, assistant director of
Campus Activities. Both report
to Campus Activities and are
paid by the college but the col-

lege is Reimbursed by the SGA
for their salaries.
"In any organization I've
worked in* the person that pays
another person's salary is the
one that other person should report to. SGA pays Stomber's
and Correa's salaries, but indirectly," said SGA President Art
Wooten.
Stomber said the role of
Campus Activities is one that

serves all students, not just the
SGA, and asserted that her role
was an advisory one and not
one to spy or deceive.
Stomber explained the structure of checks and balances between the SGA and the administration and why they exist.
Since the college obtains a
large sum of money through
fees allocated to the SGA, her
and others..exist bc? pQlkge.bas, IQ .make
> |und\ace
|d\ae^pent3lira
iure,thgs>
•resp^nSstble'mahner.
She went on to explain that
she also'iaVersees elections,
grade point average checks and
other matters that are supposed
to be supervised or confidential
"When I was hired, I had
certain responsibilities. I was to
help minority clubs and SGA
clubs. It is unfortunate that this
tension exists between us and
the SGA," said Correa.
According to Wooten, the
SGA's grievances are as folSEErOUCIES,PAGE5

EOF students plan to meet Gov. Florio
By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

Tony Howell of the Department of Higher Education met
with Equal Opportunity Fund
(EOF) students Friday to advise them about making their
needs clear to Gov. Florio, who
is scheduled to come to WPC
on Feb. 18.
Florio is expected to meet
with WPC EOF students and
staff as well as representatives
from other New Jersey colleges.
He said it is important that
students "make compelling ar-

guments" and be able to sup- $26,892,000. The base budget
port their statements with facts, for fiscal year 1994 is the same
such as those indicated in a list amount. The budget requested
of budget recommendations. by EOF programs of various

The budget requested...for 1994 is
$36,768,000-DHE
which were compiled by the
Department of Higher Education to be presented to Florio.
The department put this information together after considering lists of needs submitted by
various New Jersey schools.
According to this information, EOFs adjusted budget for
fiscal
year
1993
is
COPYRIGHT 1003, VOL. SO, NO.18

New Jersey schools for 1994 is
$36,768,000.
The amount recommended
by. the Department of Higher
Education in response to that
request is $34,768,000. This
leaves a $2,000,000 difference
between the amount recommended and the amount requested. It is that $2,000,000
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gap which needs to be bridged,
Howell explained.
When addressing Florio,
students should also be aware
of information concerning the
Jobs of the Future Bond Act,
which is not yet approved, he
said.
If approved, the act would
finance state-of-the-art instructional, laboratory, communication, and research facilities at
colleges and universities for
that purpose. In addition to
meeting with the Governor,
students can take other forms
of action, including writing to
legislators, Howeli added.
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WPC-fV Sports—5:00 p.m. at
T.V. Studio in Wayne Hall. Spring
meeting for those interested in
television production of sports
games on campus. No experience
necessary! Need announcers, cam-,
era operators, audio operators and
more. Call Bill at 595-1906.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Preakness Nursing Home
at 6:15 p.m. Have you helped
someone lately? Join the group
that goes to Preakness Nursing
Home. Meet at the CCMCenter at
Gate #1 and go in the van.
WCRN—Your Campus Cable.
WCRN has been temporarily
moved to Channel 19 from Channel 20 due to contraction at Hobart
Hall. This will occur on Monday
Feb. 8th and will continue until the
Constftictfoii is "completed"Thanks-WCRN

Tuesday
WPC Feminist Collective—3:30
p.m. in SC Room 304. Our first
meeting of the Spring semester!
We will be discussing further
meeting times, women's histroy
month, etc. etc. What ever you'd
like to bring up. Call Erica at 5952829 for more info.
CCMC~i6:l5 p.m. Are you interested in working wim handicapped
people? Come and help us at North
Jersey Developmental Center.
Meet at CCMCenter-Gate #1 and
go with us in the van. For m6re
info oaljmil&ie at 942-4557;

: Coalition offccsbUns^aj*a n d ;
Friends—6:30 p.m. in Science
ATTENTION STU369. Rap Group! This week.
DENTS:
This column is for
Movie Nighti! Refreshments
you!!
The
staff at the Adviseserved. All welcome. For more
ment
Center
understands that
info call 595-3427.

Wednesday
Business Student Association—
SC 213 at 3:30 pjri. General meeting. All are welcomed. For more
info call Melynda at 942-4814..
Computer Society—3:30 p.m. in
White Hall 131. The First meeting
of the Computer Society. All new
business will be discussed. For
more info call Chuck Rifenberg at
278-8070.
S.A.P.B.—5:00 in Rm 333 of S.C.
Open Meeting.

Daily

WPC Baseball—All Week in SC
Basement-next to arcade-Fundraiser. Leather Sale-attache cases;
bqpkbags; pocket books, etc.
Semester Abroad—Applications
for the Semester Abroad Program
in the fall are now being accepted.
Deadline is Feb. 24th. For more
info contact Prof. Satra in 317 Matelson HaU 595-3044.
Free Tax Service—Mon-Thurs at
12:30-4:30 except Holidays. White
Hall now thru April. Free Tax Service provided for area. Students
and seniors welcome. For more
info contact Dr. Weinstein of the
Dpt. of Accounting and Law.
Writing Across the Curriculum—Fourth Annual Writing
Awards: sponsored by Acadmic
Support Center and Fenieihist Collective; DeadUne Feb., 17th.
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Dear Advisor: I received an
incomplete in one'of my classes last semester. How do I get
this changed and what is the
deadline? Sincerely, "In Limyou often have frustrations in bo"
your dealings with academic Dear "In Limbo": Grades of
policies and procedures. "Dear incomplete must be removed
Advisor" is our effort to help from the record within the 30you. If you have a question that day period immediately followdoes not appear in our bi- ing the beginning of the
monthly column, feel free to • succeeding fall or spring
stop by and see us at the Ad- semester, in this case February
visement Center. We are open 22, 1993, If the incomplete is
Monday throuugh Thursday left on the record, it will auto9:00 am-7:00 pm and Friday matically be changed to an "F"
9:00am-5:00 pm, in Wayne after this time period. You
Hall Room 138.
should contact the professor of
that particular class to find out
what is required of you to get
Dear Advisor: What are the this changed.
deadlines to file for repeat a
course, to drop a class and refund amounts, and leave of absence/withdrawal? Sincerely, Dear Advisor: I have recently
received a rejection letter re"Dateless"
Dear "Dateless": The dead- garding my change/declaration
of major into the business delines are:
partment My GPA is above the
March 4....Last day to with- required 2.5, but the letter statdraw from course 50% refund. ed that there were courses that I
March 18....Last day to apply needed before they would acfor Repeat a Course and last cept me. What are these reday to academically withdraw quired courses? Sincerely
from a course (no refund). Business Reject
April 24...JLast day for leave of
absence or withdrawal from
college.

Haledon, N.J.
790-9711

WPC students publish The Beacon each week using only two vintage Macintosh
computers, one equally outmoded laser printer and a six-year-old desktop publishing
program. Due to this lack of adequate technology, The Beacon staff spends
approximately 40 hours each weekend producing your paper (this does not include
time given over to assigning, researching and writing articles). Most of this production
time is spent by staffers waiting to use a computer or waiting for a computer or printer
problem to be resolved.
The Beaconwould like to thank the following for thelfsupport:

Patrons Week of Feb. 8,1993
Kenneth L Gold

•

•m

t Valid WPC ID is required

In short, It Is Imperative that The Beacon acquire new (or newer) and better
hardware and software. This can bje accomplished only with your help.
If you would like to help
Yes, I would like to donate to The Beacon's Computer
with a small donation
Fund. Enclosed is my donation of:
(suggested donation
$10), just fill out this
P$10
Q other
coupon and bring It (or
•
cash
O
check
(made out to The Beacon.)
mall It) with your
donation to Student •
Name (please print)
inter 310. Your
lerosity will be
PLEASE SEND TO:
From everyone at
acknowledged In the next
The Beacon, 300 Pompton Rd.
The Beacon,
week's Issue of The
Wayne, N.J. 07470
THANK Y0(/.<
Beacon. Thank you.

a state school and the other a
full-time undergraduate from a
private school in the state.

A new State Assembly bill
may give students therightto
The State Board of Higher
actively participate in the State Education is responsible for
Board of Higher Education.
presenting budgets and overThe bill, introduced on Dec. seeing approval of new pro17 by Assemblywoman Priscil- grams, according to Dennis
la Anderson (R- District 7), Santillo, director of External
would change the composition Communications.
of the Board to include two student representatives to be The Board presently connominated by the students at- sists of administrative representending New Jersey's public tatives from several New Jerand private colleges and ap- sey colleges and nine slate residents appointed by the Goverpointed by the Governor.
nor. However, there have been
One student will be ap- no student representatives perpointed for a one-year term as a mitted on the Board.
full voting member and the sec"There are two advantages
ond student for a two-year
term, the first year as a non- (to student representation on
the Board)," said Paul Bent,
voting member.
student representative on the
Board
of Trustees. "First, it
One representative must be
a full-time undergraduate from gives an opportunity for stu-

Dear Advisor: When and
where can I obtain Financial
Aid Forms? Sincerely, "Please
Assist"
Dear "Please Assist": Federal
FAFS are now available and
the state FAFS will be in soon.
You can obtain them either in
the Financial Aid Office downstairs in Raubinger or here at]
the Advisement Center.

WE'LL GIVE IT TO YOU STRAIGHT.

WPC Student
d i s c o u n t rate
$3.50
$7.00
$10.50
$14.00

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

For further details, please refer
to-the catalog page 76^

Aid Pharmacy
431 Haledon Ave

Regular
Price
$0 - $15
$15.01 -$30
$30.01 - $45
$45.01 - $60

ByJohnF. Gillick

ENG 110-Writing Effective
Prose
MATH 120-Finite Mathematics
ACCT 211-Financail Accounting
ECON 201-Macroeconomics

The Beacon, in order to
form a more perfect paper...

i

would allow student reps
to Board of Higher Education

Dear Business Reject: To
change or declare into one of
the business majors, you must
first attain 30 credits and the
following courses must be in*
eluded in these credits:
»J

Speaker Dean Truiear gave a lecture entitled "Breaking Down
the Walls," sponsored by Christian Fellowship as part of
African Heritage Month.

Audience can participate
in discussion on free speech

dents to receive more information about the actions of the
Board. Secondly, it adds flavor to the Board in that it will
give the student's perspective.

•'•'
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The students' real power is derived from their right to voice
their opinions and this brings
information to the Board about
how their actions affect the students."
A similar bill had been proposed in the past, but as the
state legislature operates on a
two-year schedule, the bill was
shelved for lack of priority.
fV

The bill continues to be well
supported by both the students
and the state administration,
and if passed, "It will be- yet
another step forward for student leadership and control in
their own higher education,"
stated Bent.

Student coalition formed
Goals include cheaper tuition

result of decreases in alloca- inflation rate or to the cost of
tions to higher education over living increase.
the past two fiscal years and increases in state College tuition,
"If the economy is doing
The recently formed Coali- said SGA President Art better, then tuition can be intion of Higher Education, made Wooten.
creased," Wooten said. "The
situation now is that students
A panel discussion on free Union (ACLU) of New Jersey up of student government leadvs. controlled speech will take and Henry Krell, WPC Dean of ers from New Jersey state colFirst on the agenda is a have no money. I've heard that
leges including WPC, will foplace on Feb. 9 in the Student Students.
statewide letter-writing cam- there will be a 12 percent incus on such goals as keeping
Center Ballroom from noon to
paign, he said. The campaign's crease in tuition. I've also heard
tuition affordable and educa1:00 p.m. The discussion will
purpose is to call the attention the amount of aid for next year
"Chautaqua looks to the aufocus on the conflict between dience to form the direction of tion accessible to all individu- of elected officials to the prob- will either stay the same or de-^
free speech and institutional re- the discussion" said Anthony als.
lems of decreased allocations crease. This means we will lose
sponsibilities.
to colleges and increased tu- students,"
Lolli, assistant vice president of
The coalition was formed ition. Tanya Hill, SGA
Enrollment Management, who
will be moderating the discus- when student government spokesperson, will coordinate
The panel will consist of sion. "Depending on what kind leaders from state colleges met WPC's letter-writing campaign.
Other goals of the coalition
Barbara Kleva, Deputy Attor- of response we get, we'll do a at Kean College on Jan. 5 to
include restoring student serney General of New Jersey, Ed similar program in the future."
discuss issues affecting stuThe coalition asked for a vices and lobbying for full alloMartone, Executive Director of
dents and to form a common limit on tuition and for any tu- cation of college budgets..
the American Civil Liberties
agenda. The students met as a ition increase to be tied to the
On Sunday, Jan. 3rd, 1993,
while admitting a person into
Hobart Hall at 0820, Ptl. A.
Ciravelo noticed a large
amount of graffiti written on
the walls. Photographs taken
and the matter was referred to
the detective bureau for further investigation.

•Ji ids

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

1993 and upon leaving for the
day at 1745, she noticed that
someone had stolen the hood
ornament off her vehicle.

1993, a member of the staff of
the college reported that he
had left some tools overnight
while he was working in Heritage Hall and upon reporting
for work, found the tools
missing.

P o \ Ice

On Tuesday, Jan. 12,1993,
a report was received that unknown persons or persons had
broken into a vending machine located in the Science
Building and stolen money
from the machine. Detectives
are investigating.

the second floor of the manor
and stolen a valuable antique.
clock. The matter was referred to the detective bureau
and an investigation was beOn Friday, Jan. 8th, 1993, a gun. Flyers were sent out with

On Wednesday, J a n . 7th,
1993, a report was received
staff member reported that report was received from Ho- regard to this crime to other
she had parked her vehicle, a bart Manor that sometime be-, departments on campus.
Dodge Caravan in lot #3 at tween Jan. 5th & January 8th,
0815 on Tuesday, Jm.. 6th,, . 1993 r someone- had- -gone to- - On Tuesday, Jan. 12th,

With regard to the crime
report submitted during the
time period precluding this
report, another arrest has
been made for the series of
breaking and entering and
thefts from dormitory rooms.
The arrest was a new charge
on one of the same defendants previously charged initially. The investigation and
arrest was handled by the
detective bureau of this department.
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First Amendment Absolutism
Modern-day America stands as a tower of irony
unlike any other in the world. While trumpeting
the cause of freedom, it systematically attempts to
restrict the personal liberties of its own people. Its
history is full of human struggles to overcome the
forces of fear and intolerance, often represented by
the very people who claim to be waving America's
banner of liberty. The wars have been many: the
Labor struggles of the late 19th century, the
Women's Suffrage movement and the Civil Rights
movement to name a few. In 1993 the war involves
the First Amendment and freedom of speech. The
bad guys, however, are not only represented by the
usual Cro-Magnon right, but have joined forces
with the neo-liberal left toridthe world of all that
is naughty.
Welcome to the world of the Politically Correct
Police.
In recent years, state colleges across the country
have adopted hate speech codes in accordance with
this twisted ideology which restricts a person's
right of expression through speech. The logic being
that someone, through a verbal exchange, could
harm someone else by screaming racial, religious,
homophobic or misogynistic remarks. Legally, as
institutions of the state these colleges are bound to
the concept that censorship is in violation of the
First Amendment What these colleges have done
is noble in purpose. It represents, however, a

classic example of aiming at the target but missing
the mark. By punishing those who act in this
manner, albeit repugnant and ignorant, our colleges
have violated not only the First Amendment but
the unwritten rule of institutions of higher

Si i'ii

education—that the free exchange of idea; no
matter how juvenile, destructive, debased aixfoul
must be protected.
Is this really a difficult idea to comprehen? Is
it not obvious to those of us who call ouraves
learned that the most effective way to fighthe
forces of ignorance and hatred is to familirize
ourselves with their argument and rebut them nth
truth, honesty and an open mind? Or is silencrthe
best way to fight injustice? Shut the door an no
one will hear the evil. Yep, that's what we'lldo.
We'll fine and jail anyone who offends usmd
eventually everyone will forget to hate, opress
and denigrate. No one will remember what itvas
like to live in a world of fear. The world wii be
hate-free and politically correct and we'll allive
happily ever after.
Well, you have to be either naive or just pun
stupid to believe that. The world is an ugly, divied
place full of bigotry and selfishness. Silence, nr,
speech laws and censorship are the weapons othe
unenlightened. If you truly believe in rreedomind
liberty you must be prepared to sacrifice pur
eardrums to the noise of a few narrow-milled
individuals with medieval ideas. Now that yo've
listened—fight Fight with truth and knowlege.
Only then will weridourselves of hateful ideas
Silence your opposition today and tomonw
your once-mighty voice will follow suit

*
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LETTERS

h

person and deprived of life if his/her existence is
inconvenient to others or if others consider him/her
unfit to live.
In April of 1981 the U.S. Congress held a series
of hearings to determine where life begins. This
complex issue had plagued them for some time.

Not a question of
rights but of life
Editor, The Beacon
The author of the editorial on abortion rights is
heralding Clinton's policy decisions as the
beginning of long awaited relief for oppressed
women. The truth is that pro-life supporters have
nothing to gain by taking away the rights of
women, in fact, many are women. Abortion is not
an issue of rights, it is a fight for life.
The right of a woman to have an abortion was
secured by the courts in 1973 using the ambiguous
term "potential" life. The Supreme Court chose a
rationale that has allowed people throughout
history to subject others to great cruelty and death.
The same rationale that the Nazi s used for the
extermination of the Jewish people: that an
innocent human being can be declared a non-

Jfaacou

They invited Senator Max Baucus to come up with
a list of abortion witnesses who would testify that
life begins at the moment of conception. The
bizarre twist in this hearing was that despite the
overwhelming evidence stating that life begins at
conception, Congress decided that it was a
question that could not be answered by science, but
should be left up to the theologians.
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The simple fact is that an unborn baby is inoed
alive. After only six weeks of pregnancy bot a
separate heartbeat and separate brain waves caibe
detected. Stating that the unborn baby is only art
of the mother is as accurate as stating that Siamse
twins are one person.
A very sobering thought is that any one olus
could have been aborted for the sake of
inconvenience. Strangely enough, many people ay
that it really doesn't bother them because they .ist
wouldn't have existed. The problem here is thatve
are too removed from the situation to trty
understand the ramifications. If you were kiltaby
another person instantly in your sleep, it would all
be murder, even though you wouldn't feel itor

See Page 11
for more
Letters to the Editor
The BeaoMt of waKam Pitman College ii published by w
students of William Patenon College of Wayne, New Jeqr
07470, with editorial, production and business offiwun
room 310 of the Student Center. Newspaper coout
represents the judgment of The Beacon staff in accordaw
with Tht Btaeoa constitution and does not necessaiy
represent the judgment of the Student Govenmtt
Association, the administration,facultyor the State of Nr
Jeney. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the edir
aie not necessarily the opinion of the staff. This pspeu
independently funded. Editors can be reached by call*
201-595-2348 or 201-595-3264.
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Dialogue planned as part of African Heritage Month
By Justin J. Cordes
INSIDER CONTRIBTOR

The activities planned for African
Heritage Month had piqued my interest, particularly a title on the program
billed as "Black love is...A Dialogue
Between The Sexes/ presented by
Sisters for Awareness, Black Leadership and Equality (SABLE) and
Brothers for Awareness (BFA), which
looked interesting.
So I contacted Dawn Stokes,
president of SABLE. I talked with her
about the nature of this program, and
black issues in general. I admit I felt
a bit uneasy, only because I am a
white American who understands
very little about black culture, but
with some honest communication
and many thanks, I had an interesting discussion that brought me a little
bit closer to understanding what it is
to be an African American.
JC: Can you tell me a little bit about
what's going to be happening on
Thursday?
DS: We will be discussing what black
love is. It doesn't have to be about

male/female relationships neccessarily but love for our people, love for
Africa, love for each other, love for
your parents. Then we will get into
love for the black man and love for
the black female. But it will just be
what love means and how we distinguish love from lust, like genuine
love.
JC: How many people are involved?
Is it a thing where you're going to act
and have a dialogue?
DS: It's really an informal group. It's
going to be a talk. We're going to be
learning from each other, and it's not
going to be something where someone is telling us what we should do.
I'll be leading it along with Kim Freeman from BFA and Dr. Jordan, the
chairperson of African Heritage
Month.
JC: What difference do you see between black love and white love?
DS: There are certain things that are
African American. As far as our history is concerned, we are more of a
compassionate race; even though
we were beaten and whipped by
white people, we still wanted to become a part of that society. We al-

Rock journalism gets documented
By Lorrie Pannullo
STAFF WRITER

«
^
I
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If you have any interest in the
evolution of music journalism, or
even in music itself, the The Penguin Book of Rock & Roll Writing
may be for you. With 80 of the best
critical articles written since the birth
of rock & roll, this book demonstrates
the changes that occurred, not only
in music, but in music journalism during the past 36 years. It starts with
Elvis and ends with an obituary to
Johnny Thunders written by
Richard Hell.
While the editor, Clinton Heylin
does a great job of choosing the articles that are included, I was disappointed to find many of my favorite
critics were excluded. Theres' nothing by Paul Nelson, or even Robert
Hilburn, but in the introduction of the
book Heylin explains: "What was it
you wanted? It ain't here. Anthologies of poets who died at twenty-one
are considerably easier than collections drawn from mounds and
mounds of mass media mutterings in
magazines where quality (indeed literacy) controls are often absent. So
encased within The Penguin Book
of Rock & Roll Writing you will find
some eighty needles in a haystack."
I wouldn't go so far as to call
these needles: included are two articles by Lester Bangs; two by Jon
Landau, including his in famous article "I Saw Rock & Roll Future and its
name is Bruce Springsteen;" Richard
Meltzer; Jon Pareles; Nik Cohen and

ways reached out.
I was just watching this documentary today about the black
church, and even though black
Christians weren't allowed to worship
with white Christians they still felt
that their white slave owners were
their brothers and sisters. They still
wanted to worship with white people,
but they were being dragged off on
their knees while still praying. Blacks
even got whipped for starting their
own church. That's the type of love
we have.
Also, dealing with interracial relationships: if I brought home a white
man, I'm not saying my family would
be accepting, but they wouldn't disown me. They would hot make me
choose between the family and the
man I love. But I've known some
friends of mine who are white and
had a black boyfriend, and they were
forced to choose between their family or being with him, and that's definitely a different kind of relationship.
It tends to be a situation where a
black family is more accepting and
they can deal with it.
JC: It terms of this program, what's
the most important thing you want to
bring to your audience? What's your
message?

Pete Fowler.
The book is broken down into 10
sections that include: "Prehistory,"
before there were critics for rock;
"Voices From The Other Side," which—,,,
By Dawn Mareckf
is comprised of articles written by
EST
COAST CO WgSPQNOeN
musicians (Bob Dylan, Lou Reed,
'
,
w
Mike Mills, Patti Smith, etc.); "On The "'Beaches,
When
a
New
Jerseyan
.
Road
tern the wo'rg/sfte. ofteri recalls Im*

DS: At least to just start thinking
about it, start distinguising how we
are unique when it comes to love.
JC: On a related subject, I'm curious
to know if there's a lack of African
Americans, in general, exploring
black literature or working on themselves in the area of awareness.
DS: Well, let me try to set you right.
Before I came to college I wouldn't
know these things. It's not made
available in a lot of communities.
Certain communities get more than
others. Like where I came from.
Even in my school system we
weren't pushed to read a lot of
African American writers. We read
Shakespeare, but that's about it. We
didn't read Toni Morrison or William
Baldwin. I didn't know these types of
writers until I came to college.
They're not made available. If no one
tells you as a child, you won't know.
The program takes place on
Thursday, Feb. 11 from 4:30 to 6:00
in the Performing Arts Lounge. There
are a number of other such programs
lined up throughout February; designed to stimulate understanding
and awareness. Take some time and
check it out. Anyone (no translation
needed) who's interested is encouraged to come and participate.

WEST COAST SCENE

"Rock&
Roll Aesthetics" begins with Paul
Williams and Crawdaddy magazine,
and includes the Lester Bangs article
"In Which Another Pompous
Blowhard Purports to Possess the
True Meaning of Punk Rock."
Lester Bangs is considered to be
"the Godfather of Punk Journalism"
and one of the best music critics
ever, and this book is worth buying, if
only to have a copy of his "In Which
Another..." article forever saved on
your personal bookshelf.
"For performing rock & roll, or
punk rock, or call it any damn thing
you please, there's only one thing
you need: NERVE. Rock & roll is an
attitude, and if you've got the attitude
you can do it, no matter what anybody says. Believing, that is one of
the things punk rock is about. Rock
is for everybody, ^should be so implicttely anti-elitist that the question
of whether somebody is qualified to
perform K should never arise.
But it did. In the sixties, of
course...in the sixties rock & roll began to think of itself as an 'art-form'.
Rock & roll is not an 'art-form:1 rock &
roll is a raw wail from the bottom of
the guts."

overcrowded shore like Seaside or
,/;_,,
, „ „ . , , and your fcesi
friend Calls you in a panic, desperately trying to convince yoa to bask
in thewarrnsun and witness hordes
of $urfers+trying, at times lit vain, to
ride fiie kfeaJ wave. Sounds radical,
titfy- ^
* •
", Wait, tiokf on. January? Surfers?
$un? When did tlie world do a compleie revolution? Okay, so it didn't.
You won't Itnd surfers or a sun radi*
afing warmth on a crowded beach in
Jersey this time of year, but, for just
a moment, you may have forgotten
tnat
^
J Certainly felt a bit of culture
shock when I spent my first three
days in California in Huntington
Beach, a pleasant town south of Los
Angeles,
Walking down a crowded street
toward the town's famous Pier, I
counted nearly 20 guys (sorry,
dudes) with hair past their shoulders
on each block. And Mough not all
carried surfboards, skateboards
seemed to be second best, I solemrv
ly concluded that if one ism a surfer
or skater, one's social life to Huntington Beach could prove absent.
I decided not to speak to many

people, because i was reminded by
my fathers friends (who had gta«
eiausly allowed me to stay in their
home for three days) that J was say*
ing my "A's" and "O's* incorrectly. To
and "chacolate," not •chocolated So,
for'fear of being labeled "tourist,**!
decided to let them do all the talking.?
J then braced mysetf for the ntk
ment of truth, and I lacked down1
_
. . „ . wat wa Wspacious,
^MV.VMV< efefn.
^
from
the„ Pier
Pacific Ocean, crowded with dozer!?
o f daring surfers and carefree swim*
mers. Off in the distance, the m6un:
tains stood snow-capped and breathtaking, A beach and mountains?No
Jersey shore could compare to this.
At the end of the Pier, which was
recently rebuilt after a brutal storm,
crowds of people stood, eager to
watch the sun Set behind the Catali'
na Islands; a sight, I am told, that no
Huntington Beach resident dares
miss. Truly this is the majesty of Call*
forhia!
As \ watched the orange-tinted
sky before me, I became aware that
this memorable experience was
somehow incomplete. My most Cher*
ished memories were 3000 miles
away, and all the sunsets in trie
world could not replace those people
that I miss and love,
Beaches, When I hear the word,
I think of a somewhat polluted, cold,
gloomy Jersey shore In January, and
I am there, with the people that mean
everything to me.

Sounds from the Inside...
•'•

. . fa

just punk rock; it's punk rock on a
new level. It was an interesting experience."
As for the future, Milano has one
more album and tour in mind for
M.O.D. He is now working with a
band called Bully Dance. Chavarri
and Mark Mays (who played lead on
a couple of tracks) are members of
this band as well; they are lately writing and rehearsing material for an
upcoming LP.

M.OD.
Rhythm of Fear
Megaforce Records

By Joe Brennan
STAFF WRITER

Rhythm of Fear, the latest
M.O.D. (Method of Destruction) release on Megaforce Records, can be
defined in three words: simple, yet
powerful. Bass player and vocalist
Billy Mllano's guttural voice relays his
ideologies concerning society, the
collaboration of rap and hardcore,
the environment and the psyche of a
man who is a product of his surroundings.
By citing the influence rap has
had on hardcore, the song
"Rhymestein" takes a jab at the lack
of real instrument playing in rap music, while complimenting the unique

Megadeth (Capitol)
Stone Temple Pilots (Atlantic)
The Count Basie Theatre
Jan. 21,1993

beat. The song breaks from a punkfunk groove into a thrash format for
the chorus.
Real music came to the busy-by
The seventh track, "Override day, empty-at-night town of Red
Negative," expresses Milano's views Bank, NJ Thursday, Jan. 21 when
about getting some kind of clarity Megadeth and Stone Temple Pilots
from harsh experiences. A steady, came to play at the Count Basie Theslower rhythm on guitar and drums ater.
makes this one a must for the moshThis particular venue was actually built with jazz and classical music
in mind, but both bands sounded fan"...It smokes 'em
tastic and the intimate atmosphere
:
[ M . O.
D.' s
made for a unique concert experience.
previousalbums].
Diego's Stone Temple PiThe musicianship lotsSan
started the night off with a stout
is better. It wasn't
set of hard-grooving tunes that only
just punk rock: it's
seemed to impress about two-thirds
of the audience, among which I inpunk rock on a
clude myself. Songs such as the disnew level. It was
turbing "Dead and Bloated" and the
an
interesting
first single "Sex-Type Thing" were
better received; probably the best
experience."
performances of the 40-minute set.
—Milano
.Other highlights included the psychoballad "Plush" and the opener,
pit.
/
"Piece
of Pie."
M.O.D. , known for their rather
Seats were an annoyance, in
humorous approach to thrash metal,
that they were simply too comforttake a more serious, thematic apable and provided a place for both inproach on Rhythm of Fear. Accomterested and disinterested parties to
panied by Dave Chavarri's impetuseem apathetic to this worthy openous drumming and Tim McMurtrie's ing act. All in all.-STP were
precise guitar playing, Milano injects successful in warming up the audisome of his own intensity into the ence for the main attraction and conmusic.
verting some new disciples who
In a recent Aquarian Weekly in- might purchase their debut album
terview, Milano compared the Core on Atlantic CDs and cassettes.
essence of Rhythm of Fear to
Megadeth's hard-core following
USA. for M.O.D., Surf in'M.O.D. and were out in high heavy metal fashion
Gross Misconduct, "It smokes 'em. this good night and gave back all the
The musicianship is better. It wasn't

energy that Dave Mustaine and Co. the same old samples over and over
dished out, and then some.
again? Are you fed up with all these
However, drama came early in wannabe tough guys in hip-hop?
Megadeth's set when singer/guitarist Well, have no fear because the cure
Mustaine walked off the stage after is finally here. The debut album by
two and a half songs. "Hey, don't Bronx's own Diamond D and th«
throw that guy out 'cause he's having Psychotic Neurotics, entitled
a good time, man," bitched Mustaine Stunts, Blunts and Hip-Hop.
in defense of an over-zealous fan.
The album has about 18 or 19
About six minutes of nervous tension slammin' cuts on it. The other five
filled the air until security complied songs aren't really songs, but skits
with Mustaine's orders and done by the Psychos. Diamond is
Megadeth returned from their abrupt definitely not a new jack to the busiexit.
ness. His credentials span from makThe band then continued with a ing some of the fattest street tapes to
whirlwind flurry of selections span- the production done on some of your
ning their career. Set staples includ- favorite artists' album like Lord Fied "In My Darkest Hour" in all its nesse, Showbiz and A.G., and the
brooding glory, "Symphony of De- recent hit "Punks Jump Up and Get
struction" and "Skin of Your Teeth" Beat down" by Brand Nubians that's
from their latest release, Countdown quickly ripping up the dance-floors,
to Extinction, and last year's MTV hit as well as the streets everywhere.
"Hangar 18."
Although his production credits
The real highlights of the set can go on and on, Diamond has
were the encores which included proven to have skillz as well. He's
their well-known cover of the Sex not lyrically a Raklm, Redman, or
Pistols' "Anarchy in the U.K." from Treach, but he does compensate
1988's So Far...So Good...So What with some of the fattest beats heard
and "Peace Sells..." from 1987's LP today. In addition, he's performed on
of the same name, during which number of artists' albums, including
Megadeth left chorus duties to the A Tribe Called Quest's song entitled
crowd, to which they responded The Business," Showbiz and A.G.'s
latest album entitled "Runaway
gleefully.
The first time I saw Megadeth Slave," as well as the re-mix single
was at 1991's Clash of the Titans for "Punks Jump Up and Get Beat
tour during which Slayer buried ev- down." His debut single "The Best
e/ybpdy. Tonight,; howeverUJ was Kept Secret" was definitely dope,
Mfegadeth's night to-shine, and&niis© and Ms Wli^=sfflQfe'"Sa/|« dot a
they did. Even if you don't particularly One Track MiM' te proving-tb par Dienjoy this vicious sibling of rock n' amond D among, the ranks of all the
rojl, it's hard not to identify with the respected artistsaa
Overall, this album is very underappeal and power of sheer volume.
It's good medicine for the ruts and ground, with crossover potential. I
good therapy for everyday unre- found the title of.the LPto be approsolved tensions. Bang on, ye clut- priate because he does deal within
the issues of Stunts, Blunts, and intered heads.
corporate this into a Hip-Hop form.
For instance, his latest single "Sally
Got a One Track Mind" deals with
the issue of a teen-age girt who constantly uses her body to get what she
wants, thus labeling herself a stunt,
Diamond says in the chorus, "Sally
got a one track mind/ doesn't matter
if she's yours or mine/ cause if you
got dough and you wanna get with
her/ you can hit her." Furthermore,
he condemns her lifestyle and tells
her she needs to wake up and smell
the blunt...meaning she should take
a serious look at her lifestyle and
correct her wrongdoings.
Also, Diamond takes a pro-mariuana stand just as Cypress Hill,
Nice and Smooth and Redman do.
Tnis is evident throughout the album.
He also has some R&B flavor with a
cut entitled "Confused." In addition,
he collaborated with Brand Nubians
and created one of the fattest cuts
Diamond D and the Psychotic
entitled "A Day In The Life," as well
Neurotics
as hooking up with his boyz and
Stunts, Blunts and Hip-Hop
slammed a cut in your face entitled
(Mercury Records)
"PassDatS**t."
So if you enjoy a lyricist whose
By Davarn Wright
diverse in styles, this tape is a must
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR
for your collection, and if you're hunAre you tired of rappers using gry jeep beat, head-bopping hip-hopper, this tape is a mustt PEACE
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Jazz Room exploc^es with Sirnth Qyir^et
ing Wider Recognition" for six years.
He has recently begun arranging
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR
and
composing his own material, and
- The Winter 1993 Jazz Room Serecorded
his first album as a leader
ries kicked off this week with stunin
1987,
entitled Keeper of the
ning performances by Marvin "SmltDrums.
ty" Smith's Jazz Quintet and The
In 1.989, following The Road
WPC Jazz Quintet. Shea Auditorium
was full nearly to capacity on Sun- . Less Traveled, Smith began to acday, and most people stayed until tively seek work as a leader. Smith
commented that club owners are hot
the end of the last tune.
Marvin "Smitty" Smith, a drum- yet used to the fact that he is a leadmer who has already had a long and er, and are slow in responding to his
illustrious career has worked with offer of entertainment. Nevertheless,
greats such as Sonny Rollins, Dizzy he ,has worked in at least two clubs
Gillespie, Hank Jones, Art Farmer, in Manhattan, namely the Knitting
Clifford Jordan and Milt Jackson. He Factory and the New Music Cafe.
All of the tunes performed at The
has played on more than 70 albums,
Jazz
Room this past Sunday were
and has been named Down Beat's
from
Smith's last two albums; all
Critics Poll winner for "Talent deserv-

By Suzanne Barnes

I

AM 2?

were his original compositions. The
band performing.these tunes was
alto sax, Craig Handy on tenor sax,
James weidman on piano and kenny
Davis on bass.
The compositions performed
were rooted in mainstream jazz and
included a ballad, salsa and waltz ,
all of which continued the traditional
art form.
The music, which had a raw,
emotional quality, was .performed
more or less a "little big band," consisting of Brian Lynch and Robin Eubanks on trumpet, Donald Harris on
with conviction and cohesiveness. All
of the musicians had worked with
Smith, and trumpeter Eubanks had
performed on both albums.

1 AM u'C-HT

THAN

The WPC Jazz Qlntet opened
with an energetic se of uptempo
tunes. Aaron StewartJeffery Burr,
Dino Lasito, Ben Sea<ell and Dana
Hall also performed vth conviction
and kept the audienceglued to their
seats for the next tune
The Jazz Room Sries, which is
supported in part by airant from the
National Endowmenior the Arts,
has been featured orCBS -TV National News, WBGO-M in Newark
and various radio art TV stations
nationally. The series overs a wide
spectrum of jazz styls and continues Feb. 7 in ShejAuditorium.
Please call the Shea enter Box Office at 595-2371 fo information.

LETTERS CONT.
Graffiti seems to be enshrined in our culture.
Poets and songwriters have often acclaimed the
"writing on the wall" as the unspoken voice of
truth. To one degree, I credit peopleforhaving the
intellectual capacity to form an opinion.
Unfortunately, that capacity also allows people to
form bias and prejudice. The commentary I have
read on classroom desks and restroom walls is
remarkably uninhibited. Not even the gossip
papers and television talk shows would address
some of the topics I've encountered. Perhaps the
authors find solace in the fact that they are ghost
writers—never to be seen in the flesh, yet always
having their presence felt. I do wonder, do they
carry large markers with mem everywhere they go?
iBtentionallv?

Human life begins at
conception not birth
FROM NOT PAGE 6

suffer anything as a result of it. What is it which is
so horrible about murder if it is not the actual act
a- any pain suffered as a result? Isn't it simply the
taking of human life, the idea of a person stripped
of everything he/she would have done in the
future. Abortion robs a unique individual, never to
be created again, of his/her future.
Cliff Moore
Sophomore

Students urged to
attend JFK films

A SU6HT

T

This is an invitation to all students who would
like to attend the course," JFK Assassination: Film
Fiction and History." We will be presenting some
interesting films Feb. 17; Executive Actions, March
31; The Trail of Oswald, April 7; The Parallax
View, and May S; JFK. There is no charge, films
presented in Science 200A at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday
nights.

FINO VIOLET

To A M A1

e/t£l

- VI0i.fr IS A (OfiSENTfi
RICOHP5 THAT SH£ V Ov£# J A/tET
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NEEDED!!

Valentine's
'Day
Lectures Chairperson
Bash,
for more info.

Wednesday, Feb. 10th 11:00-2:00
at Billy Pat's

Call 595-3259

Terence M. Ripmaster
Professor ofHis~®ry~-
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Special Surprises!!
9p.m.
i; it it i i w i i; >
i ii \
at Billy Pat's
BOOM RUG
$1.00 Admission
Unlimited Soda and Popcorn
y

Sound Engineers
Office hours are Mon. & Ved.
12-2p.m. in S.C. 303for nore
info. Call Cris McCarthy at
595-3259
.SGA FUNDED

t ill

every*Tuesday at 3:30 pin5 My>?« interested in' ^
writing, photography dir'ne^^apef layout ' "
attend the nex!
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Graffiti has become
tasteless expression
Editor, The Beacon
Even the soapbox I have climbed on is scribbled
with graffiti. Yes, this is one of those letters bent
on getting a personal grievance out in the open. I
may stand accused of making a mountain out of a
molehill on this matter, but I have an enriched
degree of pride in my experiences at WPC. As I
have shuffled from building to building, it is
evident that not all of my peers feel the same way.

I consider the learning environment essential to
our intellectual growth. How many of us remain
stagnant in mat growth because we spend our class
periods reading the slanderous and egotistical
epitaphs etched on our desktops?
The simple message to my peers is this-there
are better ways to get your opinion across than via
graffiti. However, I must confess, I did ponder
painting "graffitit^ueksTton every freshly painted
li
ffiil'^f*ii
(h
sarcasm for the soul). I quicklycondemned myself
for that thought. Graffiti i s the mode of
communication for the uneducated mind.
Graffiti is not just on the subways—it is carried
on trains of thought, in our community. Some may
laugh at the commentary. However, I would like to
believe that we are all making an effort to
overcome bias, sexism, racism, homophobia,
partisan politics, and religious slander. Laughing,
in this instance, is equal to acceptance. We accept
close-minded markings as irrevelant to our lives,
yet defend ourselves when such topics are raised in
our company. Ah, another double standard.
Please, we stare at the face of our college
everyday. Who among you would turn away from

Unplanned Pregnancy?

Pure Imagination
and

!4

RichJ.Gelson
Senior, Sociology

"*
unity sndiobla feqArfrto ••-•-** "*
campus news sotuce t „ w ~ ~ « ,
<_^,
The Beacon offgels located w Student Center'1

Editor, The Beacon
. L/HY A* X

a blemish on your face? Treat our campus with the
same concern you have for your appearance; the
campus is your face. They that express themselves
through graffiti must have a terrible self-esteem.

Beacon
is lookingfor

News Reporters
and
Copy Editors.

No experience necessary.
Will train.
Call 595-2248

i

k « / mto'tlie'E'ditor,\
I "* ' Correspondence horn' students, taculi
land staff is always welcome and is'in fact
lencooragcd. letters should be addressed to i
leditor-in-chief and btvas,CQnci»,as pousiWe.irbel
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WPCForum*
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WPC FdraiH* * regular contribution by
the SGA atiorneyNOn various tew-telatedjjopics
that affect students. TfrVsOA attorney U available
for free studenit mmsi&ri& pail the SGA
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Expert and Reliable
Word Processing
in
English
Spanish/French
Italian/Portuguese

FREE
Confidential Help and
Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue
Haledon

956-8215
19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood
' (minutes from Bergan Mail)

845-4646

Layout, typesetting,
and laser printing
also available

for
Academic Papers/
Manuscripts/
Resumes/
Business Documents
REASONABLE RATES

790-6938
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Fuhr-^ture bright for Buffalo

Men's swim team wins conference
By Walter Elliott

1. J

I

* -For as-long as f caffTemeber, The Buffalo Sabres have
'been Uunt switchblades. They
. have not seen the light of the
second-round of the Stanley
Cup playoffs since 1981. That
means 11 consecutive firstround ousters. It's so blunt, it's
painiil.
However, on Tuesday, the
Sabres found their beacon in
the darkness when they acquired goaltender Grant Fuhr
from Toronto. In exchange,
Buffalo had to part with powerplay goal machine Dave Andreychuk, enigmatic former AllStar goalie Daren Puppa, and
their first-round pick in the
June draft.
The Sabres had been unhappy with their goaltending
situation the past few months.
With the trio of Puppa, Tom
Draper, and Dominik Hasek,
head coach John Muckler and
generatmanager Gerry Meehan
realized there was not a one in
the lotgajake the Sabres to the
place ifley^have not been in a
long time.
Meanwhile, the Maple
Leafs had the envious problem

of having two outstanding
puckstoppers in the 30-year-old

veteran Fuhr and impressive
21-year-old rookie Felix
Potvin. Potvin leads the league
in goals-against-average and
save percentage. Hence, Fuhr
had become expendable.
A deal that would bring
Fuhr to Buffalo and reunite him
with Muckler, who was an assistant coach under Glen Sather
in Edmonton when Fuhr and
company were winning five

1

Stanley Cups (the fifth with
Muckler as head coach), had
been rumored for over a month.
Goaltending was Buffalo's
weak point The operative word
here being "was".
The Sabres have one of the
most potent offensive attacks in
the league. They are led by
team captain Pat LaFontaine
and the National Hockey
League's leading goal scorer,
Alexander Mogilny. LaFontaine is third in league scoring with 93 points and trails
Boston's Adam Oates by only
two points. The two will soon
catch the sidelined Mario
. Lemieux, who has 104 points,
shortly and battle each other for
the League's scoring title the
rest of the way.
Meanwhile, the gifted
Mogilny, who scored his 50th
goal Wednesday night with 28
seconds left in the game to beat •
Hartford, has come into his
own as a marvelous talent in
this, his fourth season in the
league after becoming the first
Soviet player to defect to the
NHL. He did so at the age of
19
' The mercurial Mogilny

had to overcome not only
tremendous culture shock when
he first arrived in North America, but a sudden fear of flying
during his rookie campaign.
The Sabres had to arrange for
counseling for Mogilny, which
ultimately eased his fears about
taking to the air. Now he is
constantly flying, in the air and

on the ice.
For that matter, so are all
of the Sabres: They have: won
six of eight and trail third p
Boston by four points and'
place Montreal by only U, ftfe
going to be a Fuhr-ious race for
playoff positioning in the
Adams Division, but the Sabres
are finally looking sharp.

STAFF WRITER

The WPC men's swim team
won the NCAA Metropolitan
Conference Dual Meet Cham-

pionship against New York
Maritime College at Wightman
Pool Tuesday night
The Pioneers outscored the
Privateers 129-95 with key performances from six swimmers

Ice hockey falls
to OCC, 6-3
By Donna DeLorenzo
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC ice hockey team
was defeated by Ocean County
College, 6-3, on January 31 at
the Montclair Arena.
With the score tied in the
third period, OCC broke out
with three goals and never
looked back.
OCC opened the game
with three goals early in the
first period, but WPC came on

Keith Konqelmann made
56 saves in goal for the Pioneers.
All-American swimmer Mike Rosenthal

•i I f
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Hit

Coach Gurka's crew ended
the regular season with a 10*2
record.

)
Head swim coach Ed Gurka

Friday, February 12th. Everyone is invited to

Whereas: The William Paterson College of New Jersey join us and experience what GREEK LIFE at;
is an institution of academic learning and intellectual
WPC is like.
thought,
Whereas: The Greek Senate, a recognized student
Greek Music Fest f93
organization of the William Paterson College,
Whereas: Hazing, an act defind as any action taken,
The WPC Greek Music Fest will be held on J
created, or situated intentionally (on or off Campus)
April 29th, 1993 on the Student Center Lawn.]
to produce mental or physical discomfort,
embarrassment, harassment, or ridicule.
This Event is open to all Faculty, students, and
Whereas: Racism, an act defined as discrimination
staff. Anyone interested in sponsoring a music,against a member of a minority group,

Let it be Resolved: That the Greek Senate at
William Paterson College will not condone
;
nor tolerate in any way, shape or form acts
that can be defined as hazing or racism.
Let it be Resolved: That the Greek Senate
is outraged at the Phi Kappa Psi iricident
which occured at Rider College on January
}
•4*1993

"We're happy with our

formance-particularly by the
seniors," stated head coach Ed
Gurka after a post-meet dunking by team members. "They
stayed all four years and leave
making their personal best efforts. Four of them won events
tonight"

two events, claiming the 200yard butterfly and sharing the
400-yard medley relay with
Rob Coonce, Brendon O'Reilly
and Jeremy Travers.
Strong showings by remaining swimmers kept WPC
ahead in the championship
points standings throughout the
meet Doug Williams took second in the 50-yard freestyle as
did Doug Miller in the 100-

Formal RUSH starts Monday, February 8th thnl

Resolution

yard individual medley, Keith
McKelvey in the 100-yard
freestyle and Travers in the
200-yard breaststrke.
Chris Passamano, returning
to the diving board this meet
after suffering a finger injury
against Montclair, placed third
in the one-and three-meter
dives.

"We're happy with
our performanceparticularly
by the seniors," Gurka

strong holding the visitors
scoreless for the remainder of
the first and all of the second
period.
I
The Pioneers staged a
comeback and tied the score at
three goals apiece behind the
play of Marty Brenner, Leort
Koski, Craig Behnke, Mike
DeLuca, and Joe Albanese.

William Paterson College Greek Senate

despite losing seven out of 13
events.
Senior swimmers Dan Dickman and Mike Rosenthal won
four individual events between
them. Dickman led off by winning the 1,000-yard and 200yard freestyle events, while
Rosenthal won the 200-yard
backstroke and SOO-yard
freestyle.
Matt Woodworth also won

•I

group for this event should drop off a demo tap4
to the Student Center Room 315 by March 1st.
Greek Music Fest '93, come and enjoy a day of
musical diversity that is both free and fun!!! J
The WPC Greek Senate would like to take this opportunity tq;
thank Campus Activities for the support they have Contribute*
for the Greek Community

1 month unlimited tanning
Only $59.00
"Bring in this ad for a free pair of peepers with each package.
One per customer while supplies last.

5 Sessions
$35.00 with ad
Students:
5 Sessions
$25.00 with ad and student I.D.
Executan Tanning Salon
87BerdanSq.
Berdan Ave., Wayne, NJ

633-7292

SGA Student Services
Available
for your use...

ir

•.FREE*-
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Legal
Services
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CLerald Hrennan Esq.
Student Center Room 330
Every Wednesday
2p.ni. - 8p»m.
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SGA- Let Us Work For You!!
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Pioneers overwhelmed by Profs, 90-67
Good showing in second half not enough for WPC

hopes
playoff ished
missed
hones for
for a
a conference
conference niavnff
ishnrl with
with 19
10 points.
~>:«»* "I
«r _
: J
berth.
alot of shots I normally make. I
"We played well through- was able to get on track in the
Like an underdog chal- out the whole second half,"said second half, but in the end, I
lenger in a grueling match with Coach Dallessio. "The differ- was disappointed that we lost"
a heavyweight champion, the ence in the second half was that
Conlee started the Pioneer
Pioneer basketball team we played smarter and harder. surge in the second half,
showed heart, guts, and deter- We never gave up, and I'm knocking down his first two
mination against the second* proud of that"
three-pointers to cut the Rowan
ranked team in Division III,
Rowan (18-1,12-1 NJAC) lead to 51-34. Coach Dallessio
Rowan College. But just like showed why it is the second received a major spark from
the outcome of most confronta- best team in the nation, jump- 6'5" freshman bench player
tions of this type, the power- ing out to a 10-0 lead early in Corey McCoy, who did an exhouse squad from Glassboro the first half. Pioneer senior co- cellent job in battling with
knocked-out WPC, 90-67, be- captain Andrew Daniels kept Rowan 6'6" starter Michael
fore a near-capacity crowd at WPC in the game, scoring ten Burden. McCoy's layup followthe Rec Center last Saturday.
of the team's first 16 points. ing a steal made the score, 71The all-out gut perfor- But turnovers and missed shots 53, in favor of Rowan.
mance by the Pioneers came by the Pioneers resulted in
The Pioneers went on a
primarily in the second half. points for the Profs as Keith 10-2 run, capped by junior
After trailing 49-26 at halftime, Wood was able to give Rowan point guard Mike Lauterhahn's
WPC Head Coach Jerry Dal- its biggest lead, 46-23, with a three-pointer, that shrank the
lessio and his squad began to breakaway dunk inside two lead to 75-63 with 2:30 left in
take charge at about the ten minutes remaining in the half.
the game. At that moment, time
minute mark by going on an
The Profs, who redeemed was the Pioneers' worst enemy.
impressive 20-10 run in a span themselves after suffering their WPC elected to go for the upof eight minutes. With the mo- lone of the season against Tren- set, committing fouls in order
mentum in their favor, the Pio- ton State College earlier in the to stop the clock. But Rowan
neers began to feel that the up- week, were also able to contain responded to the pressure, as
set was close at hand. Howev- Pioneer standout Bill Conlee. the Profs sank a host of freeer, WPC (11-8, 8-6 NJAC) ran The leading scorer in the NJAC throws en route to the victory.
out of gas as Rowan converted was shut down with only six
Daniels led the Pioneers
clutch free-throws that sealed points in the half.
with
26 points, while Burden
die victory for the Profs, slight"They played really well," was the high-man for Rowan
who fin- with 20 points.
By
Ragozzino
B y Joe
J o e Racrozxlnn
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
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Carla and Krlen (D Phi
E)—You've workedetlly hardGood Luck this semter. I'm behind you! Love Teas
The Sisters of D PI E—Have a
great semester. Wei make this
one the best ever. Los Amy
Krlstlne and Nkok-Good Luck
with pledging. You;uys will do
great!! Love ya lots! lisa
Rush ZBT! Rush^BT! Rush
ZBT! Rush ZBTUush ZBT!
Rush ZBT! Rush^BT! Rush
ZBT! Rush ZBT! Rih ZBT!
Rush Zeta Beta T11 Fraternity—A Power house < Excellence!
Rush Dates: Feb. 9tllOth, llthth
at 10:00 p.m. in Sence Room
111. RUSH ZBT. B» part of the
Fraternity of the Futu.
RUSH ZBT! RUSttBT! RUSH
ZBT! RUSH ZBT! LUSH ZBT!
RUSH ZBT! RUSKBTt RUSH
ZBT! RUSH ZBTUUSH ZBT!
RUSH ZBT!

WPC's Andrew Daniels lets fly with a jumper

"They're an excellent
team," replied Coach Dallessio.
"They're well-worked and welldisciplined. But we proved in
the second half that we can

play with any other team in the
country. This was a learning
experience and confidence
builder. We've just got to play
hard for 40 minutes."

RUSH ZBT—A Pverhouse of
Excellence! Rush Ltes: Feb. 9,
10,11 at 10:00 p.n in Science
Room 111.
Tall Dark and Irrdsltbile—I'll
meet you on the thi floor. Love
Little Debbie
Dorothy (AST)—ippy 21st!!!
You're the Greatest!
Dan (ZBT)—You jys are Wild.
We have to party agin sometime.
Love Bunny and thglrls

Claudia—I neve knew love could
be like this. You made my world a
brighter place. I love you, and am
glad that you've come into my life.
Don't ever go away. Love
Christopher
RUSH ZETA BETA TAU!
RUSH ZETA BETA TAUt
RUSH ZETA BETA TAU!
RUSH ZETA BETA TAU!
RUSH ZETA BETA TAU!
RUSH ZETA BETA TAU!
Zeta Beta Tau—Invites you to
Rush Spring 1993 on Feb. 9th,
10th, 11th at 10:00 p.m. in Science
111.
To My Roomies in PJH. 210—Tm
so happy to be back in our hut I
missed you guys so much. Now
you can't have any parties without
me. Love your Taboo-addicted
roomate Angel Cindy .
CS Students—First Computer Society meeting is this Wednesday in
. White Hall room 131 at 3:30 pjn.
Chuck-President
CS Students— Be a part of the action! Join the Computer Society
now and help build a better tomorrow. Chuck-President
WPC Students—This is the last
week for sign-ups for Computer
Dating, you must sign up in the
Student Center to particpate.
Chuck
To the Brothers of ZBT—Good
Luck this semester. Come down
and see us again. We love the Jolt
Bottle. Love Always T.A. and
S.E. P.S. Give us back our you
know what's!

Tutoring—also SAT's; English,
Math, other subjects. Experienced,
Certified, caring teacher. Excellent
reference*. Call 447-4839
Speech Language Specialist—
Hourly-Excellent opportunity for
college graduates enrolled in a
masters program for Speech/Language Specialists to obtain experience, EOE/AA. Please call Dr.
June Zabchin, 201-265-6300.
SUBSTITUTES—Aides-$65.00
Per Diem (No Certificate necessary) Interpreters for the Deaf-'
$65.00 Per Diem (No Certificate
Necesstry)Nurses-$95.00 Per
Diem (NJ School Nurse Certificate
or eligible for County Substitute
License)—If you can't work full
time, but would like to earn extra
money...think about substituting!
We need qualified, caring individuals to serve as substitutes in a
school for special needs student. If
you have 60 college credits you
may qualify for a county substitute
teacher's license. If you already
have a NJ Certificate, please send
copy with resume. EOE/AA. Send
letter of interest to: Dr. June
Zabchin, Bergen County Special
Services, 327 E Ridgewood Ave,
Paramus,NJ 07652
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYM E N T — F i s h e r i e s . Earn
$600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room and
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male or Female.For employment program
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A 5106

Daniels does it all for Pioneers
By Brian Ifaworski

the Larry Doby Award for Excellence in Athlethics.
"My biggest influence was
Andrew Daniels, the 6 T my cousin (former WPC hoopforward/center for the WPC ster) James Battle, who conbasketball team, is ending his stantly tried to change my
collegiate career with a tremen- whole game. He was always
dous season. He has already working with me until I got it
broken the 1000 point plateau right"
for his career, is currently secDaniels was not planning
ond on the team in points per on going to college until re, game (184), and is leading the cruiters suddenly started consquad in rebounds per game tacting him to play basketball
(10.0). He is also ranked 29th for their schools. He decided to
in the nation in rebounding.
take a look at some colleges,
The oddity is that he is and came to the conclusion that
short for a center, yet out-re- the WPC program wasrightfor
bounds players who are much him.
taller. Daniels uses his great
"I liked the campus, and
leaping ability and sheer deter- the coaches cared about the
mination to excel in the most players. I wanted to give it a
physical position on the, court
try."
"I was locked into the cenThe Criminal Justice major
ter position, even though I am hopes to get a job in law enonly a little over six feet I just forcement, ideally with either
love to play the game," he said. the FBI or CIA. But he has not
Daniels started playing given up on basketball. In Aubasketball with his uncles in gust, Daniels will travel to the backyard of their Newark Mexico with senior Bill Conlee
home while in the seventh and Pioneer Assistant Coach
grade, but did not begin play- ' Tommy Patterson to try out for
ing organized ball until his ju- an overseas team. If basketball
nior year of high school at Irv- does not work out, he hopes to
ington Tech. During his senior ascertain his degree and get a
year, he was named Most ValuSTAFF WRITER

I
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Daniels gives the credit of the
squad's success to his teammates.
"Bill (Conlee) is a tremendous shooter," he said. "I don't
know why he is not at a Division I school. Charlie (Pino)and
Mike (Lauterhahn) are the
main reasons why we are doing
better than last year. They are
distributing the ball to the right
players and making key plays.

They don't get therecognition„•
that they deserve,"
Although a recent lowerleg injury has slowed Daniels a
bit, he refuses to sit out
'It is my senior year, so I
have nothing to lose."
This determined center
gives everything he has to the
sport, and will continue to for.
as long as he is able to play the •"
game.

anyone interested
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FREE TRIP TO CANCJJN
pleje Typing Services—Word.
MEXICO—ORGANIZE * A
Processing, Computer, HP Desk
SMALL GROUP AND TRAVEL
Jet Printer, Modem. Term Papters,
FREE. AS A COLLEGE REP
Dissertations. Fast Service-ReaWITH SUN BOUND VACAsonable Rates.
TIONS. PRICES START FROM
Housing—Pay Heat Onlyll-i Br.
$419.00. COMPLETE PACKApt. in Oakland, Rent Free in exAGES INCLUDES ROUND TRIP
change for 17 hours of stable woik
JET SERVICE, HOTEL TRANSeach week. Available March 1st.
FERS, 7 NIGHTS HOTEL,
Call 337-3437.
BEACH PARTIES, DAILY SUNJAMAICAL-SKI RAFT—OrgaSHINE, EXOTIC NIGHTLIFE.
nize a small group & travel free)
TEQUILA HAPPY HOUR
Individual travel welcomed! Call BEACH PARTIES AND MUCH
Banchi Outdoor at 1-800-769-9660 MORE. FOR THE BEST VALUE
for more info I
AND THE MOST FUN FILLED
STUDENT REPS WANTEDHJ- SPRING BREAK PACKAGE
CALL 800-SUN TREK OR 800—Market Spring Break Packages
786-8735 FOR FURTHER DEfor a Prestigious and Reliable
TAILS AND RESERVATIONS.
Travel Co. & Earn Free Travel,
SPRING BREAK: Cancun, NasCash, & More. Call Diana Nowl
sau—-From $299-Organizc ajsmall
800-925-8500 or 212-679-7699
group for FREE trip. Call 1-800(NYC)
GET-SUN-1
ATTENTION SORORTTITES,
FRATERNITIES & OTHER
HEY—Are you an outgoing, reGROUPS—We will help you orsponsible person? If so, the hottest
ganize SPRING BREAK travel for Uteri's speciality store is looking
your groups. Large groups can
for you. Please contact Susan at
earn you FREE or discounted trips
201-473*9259.
or $ for your organization. Call DiApartment to Share—Riverdale
ana now for details at 1-800-9252 Bd.Bath, Kit/Living Room/Nic
8500 or 212-679-7699.
Porch. M/F-38Q,Q0 a month -Cable
PartTtme Telemarketing—Seekand phone extra one month sec/call
ing agressive people to wrk 9 to 1
Jim 492-9269.
or 4 to 8. Flex. Days-average $8College and Graduate Students
$12 per hour. Call 227-8802.
SEEKING CAREER JMEGIN.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK—7
nights Beachfront $139-159 Quad.
N.Y., N.J., C.T.,
Deadline soon. RESERVE Rooms
timc/IntemshifVAfter Graduation,
Now! CallCMI 1-800-423-5264.
or while still in school? Cy^er AdWANT
TO
PLAY
vantage can help. Companies are
recruiting every day for great posiGUITAR?—Learn your favorite
tions that are never advertised with
style. Pop, Classical, Rock, etc.
Lessons in your home. Call 839agencies or classifieds. For free
4712 Bob Berger. Affordable
info, about this hidden job j
Rates.
...... sendnam^uid.addre^yto.TERM PAPERS TYPED-^laek
CAREE ADVANTAGE
Bold Letters, Professionally done,
P.<1B0X82
prompt service. Call Mandy at
HOWELL,NJ. 07731
835-8625.
TYPE-RIGHT-*25-1349<CM*-

I
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LIVE VENUE

WORLDCSS D.J.S SPIN THE SMART
MIX FOR iOPLE ON A HEALTHY
AURAL DT. HERE'S A SAMPLE..-.
1
RED HOTHIU PEPPERS • CURE • JAMES
BEASTIE IYS • PEARL JAM • T99 • SOUP
DRAGON' BLACK SHEEP • BLUR • EPMD •
• JANE'SDDICTION • THE SHAMEN • J&M
CHAIN • DLENT FEMMES • L7 • SONIC
YOUTH • CASHING PUMPKINS • A TRIBE
• CALLED IEST • LORDS OF ACID • KC & THE
SUNSHINBAND • THE STRANGLERS • 25TH OF
MAY • DH.ITE • APOTHEOSIS • SISTERS OF MERCY
• MUDHCEY • PUBLIC ENEMY • BARRY WHITE
• RIDE • I LIFE WITH THE THRILL KILL CULT •
• FRONT \i • REM • U2 • JAM •CLASH
• NEDS /)MIC DUST BIN
• STEREttC.s«ETC...

WATCH FOR SPECIAL LIVE SHOWS:
ACTS LOCAL TO INTL. THESE ARE SOME
BANDS THAT HAVE PLAYED THE LOOP.
FAITH NO MORE • NINE INCH NAILS •
APB«THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS*
SCHOOLY D. • GANG OF FOUR • THE FEELIES
• UNTAMED YOUTH • KILLING JOKE • JOHNNY
THUNDERS • THE SMITHEREENS • HENNRY
ROLLINS BAND • DUMP TRUQK • SILLY RA8BITT •
FLESH FOR LULU • THE SELVES.* GIMMIE THE
GUN • SQUARE 1 • BARRENCE WHITFIELD & THE
SAVAGES • SWEET LIZARD ILLTET* RICHARD
LLOYD • THE SILOS • KONK • CLOSE LOBSTERS •
MIRACLE LEGION 'THEY EAT THEIR OWN • SCRAM
• DIG • YOUR MAMA • ANYTHING BOX
ES.G. • LUCKY 7 • WINTER HOURS
Billy G o a t • Dread Zep

•ENTERTAINMENT*
Sat.,

Feb.
Feb. 13
13
Feb. 20

Shaker Road
MituCs'Eye,

I

Sunday...

OLDIES BUT GOODIES
WITH DJ NICK DANGERFIELD

Monday ...

D.J. DANCE PARTY

(THURSDAYS

Pool fournarhent
"SHOT SPECIALS"

Tuesday...

.10° wings 4pm to closing

_"

FREE ADM. .75$ QRAFT

"SHOT SPECIALS"
C

WIECKING
BALWEDS.
GIRL&DMISSION FREE
$1.OO>RAFT. $2.OO SOL

DANCE OR HANG

Fri & Sat

WED. THRU SAT.
SOUND CONDITIONED

FREE ADMISSION
BEFORE 1O:3O p.m.

MUSTBE21YRS.

DRECTIONS:

$1.OO DRAFT until 11:00

FROMCAMPUS OUT OF GATE 4 - GO RIGHT ONTO
R ATZER RD. - GO TO END & MAKE LEFT ONTO VALLEY
RD. & ) TO END & MAKE LEFT ONTO RIVERVIEW - TAKE RIVERVIEW TO 46 EAST «46 EAST TO RT 3
EAST 'ASSAIC AVE. EXIT - RIGHT OFF RAMP- FOLLOW TO THIRD TRAFIC LIGHT - HAKE LEFT ONTO
VAN HJTEN AVE. - FIRST LIGHT MAKE RIGHT ON BROADWAY- LOOP IS ONE BLOCK 0M RIGHT

Wednesday... 75 Drafts w/ D J
Thursday ...Ladies NigbtW/
Ladies Drinks 1/2 price & $l.ooDrafts
jj

D

J

B0B

Friday... Dance Night with DJ Glenn &
Show College ID & Get
$6.00 Pitchers
Every Night

"SHOTS SPECIALS"

i
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Lady Pioneers stun Rowan, 87-73
By Walter Elliott
STAFF WRITER

The WPC women's basketball team gave NJAC leading
Rowan College a game to regret as they en'ded the Lady
Profs' 14-game winning streak
with an 87-73 thrashing at the
Rec Center Saturday afternoon.
The game's character was
quickly set. Guard Alison Vetterl's basket 14 seconds into the
game-pat WPC (13-6, 10-4 in
the NJAC) on the btiard as the

Lady Pioneers rolled to a 10-0
lead in the first four minutes
behind center Keira Haines,
forward Jill Bachonski, and
guard Maureen Marz. It would
take Rowan (17-2) eight possessions before finally scoring.
During the first half, 18
personal fouls were assessed
before WPC took a 47-29 lead
into halftime.
The fouls accelerated in
the second half as the Lady
Profs triple teamed Bachonski.

"Their keying on me was
Keira's gain,"remarked Bachonski. "She scored more than
I did and that's fine. All o£us
work together to win."

Bachonski scored 23
points while Haines scored 27
points and grabbed 13 rebounds before each fouled out
of this physical contest

"Rowan is a ihysical
team," observed forwurd Kris
Richardson, "but we stuck to
our game plan. We slowed
them down and never k up."

AIDS claim life
By Michael Braun
CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Arthur Ashe, who won
many great battles- including
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open,
lost his toughest battle Saturday when he died of pneumonia as a complication of AIDS,
at the age of 49.
Ashe announced nine
months ago that he had contracted the AIDS virus from an
unscreened blood transfusion
during open-heart surgery in
1983. He learned that he had
tested positive for the disease
in 1988 but chose to keep it private until 1992 when he addressed the public before it

could be printed in
Today.
The Jackie Robinson of the
tennis world, Ashe rose to his
greatest height in 1975 when he
defeated Jimmy Connors at
Wimbledon and became the
No. 1 ranked player in the
world.
Not only was Ashe active
on the court, but he became a
great spokesman off the court
for tennis, AIDS, and black
athletes everywhere.
The sportsworld will miss
this great man.

Lady Pioneer Keira Haines forces her way to the hoop during Saturday's game againstRowan
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